
Annual Report of

County Engineer.

To The Honorable Hoard of Super-
visors", of Tlie County of Maui,
Territory of Hawaii.

Gentlemen :

In accordance with
your instructions", I beg leave to
present herewith a report of the
work in my Department for the
year ending December 31st, l',)08,
which, owing to the limiti'd time
remaining for its preparation since
the receipt of your instructions,
must necessarily consist of hut a
brief summary, of my monthly re-

ports.
Complete surveys, except yhcre

noted, have been made ot the fol-

lowing relocations of roads, with
cross sections, plans and specifica-
tions: Kuau to Maliko, 10 400 ft.;
Malico Gulch, 4,(100 ft.; Top Mali-3,!);-

0

ko, to Junction Main Hoad,

ft.; Road through Sisal Field. 3,-2-

ft.; Haiku to Tuonialei, 2(5, 125

ft ; Kaluanui to the Cemetary, 4,-0-

ft.; Knmole Hill to Court
House, 4,600 ft. ; Ukninehame Flat,
G,500 ft.; Kaanapali Road, 8,200

ft,; Extension Iao Hoad to Table
Land, 11,000 ft.; Ukuniehanie
Grade from Mountain Hoad to
Flat, 3,200 ft.; Honoulimaloo, Mo-loka- i.

Bridge and (ill; l.auniupoko
Bridge and Approach, Lahainu;
Moalii. Bridge, Lahaina; llalawa
Bridge, and Road, 4,200 ft.; Wai-pala- ni

Gulch, 1,800 ft.; Road and
Culverts, Pauwela to Kaupakalua,
16.000 ft.; Paia-Maka- Road
near Church, 2.M00 ft.; Napili to

ajlonokohau G,000 ft.; Two Concrete
Bridges, Kahului; Kuluaihakoko
Hoad (Unfinished); Extention

Road, G75 ft.; a total of
117,125 ft. about 22 miles.

Of the above, the following were
constructed, under the supervision
of this Department: Kuau-Mali-- ko

Road, Contractor J. II. Wil-

son; Road through Sisal, Con-

tractor A. A. Wilson; Kaluanui lo
Cemetary, Contractor A. A. Wil-

son; Kamaole Hill to Court House,
Contractor J. II. Wilson; Ukume-ham- e

Flat. Sections 3, Contractor
A. A. Wilson; Ukumehame Flat,
Section 2, day work, Kaanapali
Road, day work, Ilonoulemaloo,
Launiupoko Bridge, Contractor A.
A. Wilson; Road and Bridge, lla-

lawa to Honokala, Contracts in

sections to laborers.-brid- ge by day
work: Napili to Ilonokohau, .

Con-

tract A, i. Wilson; Section 2, Re-

location of Belt Road from Pauwe-

la East, contract let to J. A.
Aheong, work not yet begun; Two

concrete bridges, Kahului Contract
Chas. O'Sullivan; Extention Kuau
--Maliko Road Contract in sections
with laborers.

Surveys were made of the fol-

lowing roads for Right of way
deed: Kailua to Nailiilihaele,
Kuau-Mali- ko, Road through Sisal,
Kamaole Hill to Court House, Ka-

luanui to Cemetary, Napili to Ho- -

nokohua, Kaanapali Road, Uku
mehaine Flat.

Exchange deeds were made ex-

ecuted for the first of these, but the
other seven are still in the hands
qf the County Attorney. (Deliver
ed to me Jan. 2, 1909.)

Curb lines on Market treet and
Vineyard Street were Jaid out and
mapped, which were approved ofti

cially by your Honorable Board

Lines and grades for rhacada
mizing were also given on Main

Street, Market Street, Vineyard
Street, Church Street, and High
Street, also fence lines in Kahului
for a Co ft, street,

A survey and description of aj
lot in the sand hills was made

for the new county stables, a lease

draw up and executed, with the
following terms: Rental, $45.00

per year in advance: term 10 years
with prhilege of renewal for an-

other 10 years at same rental.
Plans were made of stable build-

ing, tool and feed rooms, and house
for steam roller and other mach-

inery, which have been approved
by your Honorable Board.

As a result of negotiations had
with the Public works Department,
the old Court House building wad
turned over to the County of Maui,
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in consideration of the assistance
rendered to the Territorial govern-

ment by the County in improving
the grounds about the Court House
ami Jail buildings. Ako, a con-

ference with the Trustees of the
Kaahumanu Church property re
sulted in the execution by them of

a lease to the County for 25 years
without rental, the whole of the
occupied portion of the church lot
for (he purpose of a public park
and Town Hall site, enlarged and
repaired, and plans and specifica-
tions draw n up for its conversion
into a suitable hall for public pur-

poses, with a seating capacity of
300, nn atnph stage, dressing

rooms etc., and n contract was let
in accordance with these plans and
specifications. 1 he work will be
completed under this contract by
the middle of January.

Plans were made for improving
the grounds about the Court House
and County Buildings, which were
approved by your Honorable
Boar, and the work indicated by
these plans practically completed
with the exception of the cement
walks and curbs.

Explorations and water measure
ments were made in the forest on
the Northern slope of Ha'eakalato
locate a water supply for Kula and
beyond. A permanent supply was
found and a svstem devised and
recommended that will give an

daily supply of 100,000 gal- -

lonss, in the dryest weather, the
end of the line being at Kanaio at
an elevation ol nearly 3000 feet.
i'he estimate cost is $70,000 The
quantity of water is believed to be
uflicent for at least 20 years.

Although it has been a disap
pointment to me that the matter
of oiling our macadamized roads
has not received the attention by
this County that this ellicient and
economical method deserves, fort
unately there has been enough of
it authorized and completed to
serve as an omect lesson to pro
ve its value. The section near
Spreckelaville that was 'made in
l'JOS is still in good order, although
through inexperience 'the method
employed was not the best. The
section at Kahului about 1,000 feet
in length, is much better, due to
better methods of application, al.
though it requires some slight re-

pair which should be made as soon
as the weather is dry enough. The
section at Ukumehame is nearly
ideal, where the latest known me-

thod was employed, and conditions
were of. the best.

The cost of this treatment will
not be over $700 to $800 per mile
for an 18 foot road, and the cost
of repairs, if repairs are made in
time, should not be over $25 per
year.

This amount is saved every 8 or
10 months, as a conservative esti-

mate, from the cost of sprinkling,
which is neither required nor de
sired on oiled roads. When it is
considered that our macadamized
roads cost on an average of $5000
a mile to construct, for the maca
damizing alone, and an addition of
only 15 to that cost suffices to
treat them with oil, which not only
produces the very best class of
pavement known in the world for
the amount and kind of travel to
which our roads are subjected, but
which effects a saving very conser
vatively estimated at say $500 per
year for each mile of road, I can
not say how this County can afford
to postpone any longer the adop-

tion of the policy of oiling all its
macadamised roads, old and new
from Haiku to Lahaina. Where
the amount of rainfall is abundant,
as in the Hana District, there is
always sufficient moisture to pie
serve the bond of the stone, but the
dry districts must water their maca
dam or oil it, or surfer the conse
quence of dusty roads part of the
time, muddy roads rest of the time
and within a few months after the
macadam is laid, bumpy road all
the time.

arious comparatively minor
matters, too numerous to include
in a report of this nature, but oc

curing from day to day in the
natural course of events, are omitt

led, It is a source of gratification

that the ''Rules rf Proceednre" for
the disposition of changes in roads,
and the variou forms for con-

tracts, bonds etc., which were re-

commended by this Department,
and which were improved by some
Valuable amendments made by
your Honorable Board, have been
by Resolution made a part of this
County's system. It is my opinion
that an amendment to the County
Act should be recommended, em-

bodying these matters, and repeal-
ing the portions of the old Terri-
torial Hoad Laws which these rules
were intended to replace.

In conclusion, as an appointive
officer of this Honorable Board, I
wish to express my appreciation ot
the uniform courtesy which you
have extended me, and to congra
tulate you on the established fact
that County Government is no
longer in the experimental stage,
but tln.t it is, in this County of
'Maui no ka oi'' at least, an un

qualified success, and that the
major portion of the credit for this
is due to you.

Respectfully submitted,
HUGH HOWELL,

County Engineer.

Report of Kula

Pipe Line Survey.

Wailuku, December 31, 1!H)S.

Mr. Hugh Howell,
County Engineer

Wailuku, Maui.
Sir:

I beg herewith to report on the
pieliminary survey for the proposed
Kula Pipe line. Lack of time and
funds have not allowed me to go

into the suivey as far as I would
have bked, hut I trust that enough
information has been gained upon
which to make a good estimate of
the feasibility, permanency and
'ost of the line as I have located it.

By measuring the streams found
by Mr. Kluegel, the (low shows
such a decrease from that recorded
upon the day of his visit, due to the
continuance of dry weather, that it
was manifestly imperative to "mi
tigate further into the water hear
ing area. The ti'ail was extended
on to the edge of Keanae valley at
i bout the same elevation, 5,000 feet,
without discovering a sufficient
amount of water to warrant this in-

crease in length. (See table 1) At
this time driest weather prevailed,
therefore we were convinced that we

were at too great an elevation for
the required permanent supply.
Trails were then cut down along
each gulch, and the (low of water
in them was measured at elevations
from 100 to 300 feet lower than at
the original points at the trail- - The
difficulty of climbing up and down
ill of these gulches was too great to
idmit of measuring all of them on
any one day, so the tollowmg
method ot determing the now was
resorted to.

The rate of increase of ilow,
corresponding to the drop in eleva
tion, was calculated for each stream,
and it was found that this rate of
increase would indicate a How at
a Une 500 feet below the trail about
8 times as great as the flow at the
original trail. (See table 2) Allow
ing a safety factor of alntut 4 for the
assumption of such uniform in
crease, and assuming on this basis
a ratio of 2 to 1 in the Hows at the
two levels, Table 3 was prepared,
which shows that a safe location of
the waterhead would certainly In

not lower than 4500 feet at the
terminus at Ilonomanu- -

htreoni measurement were con-

tinued at the dim-ren- t levels on
each stream until Nov. 25th when
the weather so rainy that it
was impossible to measure the
streams without a more elaborate
and expensive apparatus. The ilow

from Nov. 25th to Dec. 2(ith ha.--

never Wen below I.OOO.IKK) gallons
per day.

The storm which prevailed
Nov. 25th and the first part

of December made work in the
woods impossible so I ran out the
grade line to Kula, running as far
as Waiakoa, and went over tin
country from the end of the survey
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1 line to Kanaio, and found this
ast belt of country similar in for
mation to the portion where the
ine was actually staked out.

The accompanying map shows
the location of the line from the
water head to Kanaio; the jwirtion
from the water-hea- d to Waiakoa is

plotted from actual survey and the
lalanee sketched on from several

known points along the route. Ele
ctions and distances have i

becked by means of the various
triangulation stations along the
route.

During the last of October and up
to the 25th of November better
weather could not have bee.i had
for the purjxisc. In Novemlier and

ading up to it, one of the driest
periods ever known prevailed, since
the rain gauge was established at
Ukulele in 1!M)1. It was during
this spell that my stream records
ire most valuable. The accompany
ing data on rain and run-o- n are
from daily records taken in Oct.,
Nov., and Dee.

The principal streams are Waia- -

kamoi, Puohakamoa and Ilonoina- -

nu which w ith sccral lessor streams
have been investigated as thorough-
ly as possible.

My records show that .20 of
m inch ot ram at Lkulele, an
imount which is very common at
this point, which indicates about .5
inches at Ilonomanu, will show an
aggregate run-of- f of a Ik.ut 2,000,000
gallons per day at 1,500 feet eleva-

tion in the several water courses up
to and including Ilonomanu. All
the streams investigated gain their
Iry weather Ilow from seepages

from the under-mattin- g of the forest
ind this How increases very rapidly
is one goes down their courses as
.efore noted. There are about l,000

acres of watershed from which the
treams may gain their flow, and

2,000 acres of this are covered with
foi'est which at present has a very
good underniatting. This will in- -

rease in value rather than lessen
for the reason that the forest is now
thoroughly protected from cattle
ind (ire, thus allowing the vast
number of young trees now spring-
ing up to grow undislurhod.

While the minimum How as
shown in Table 3 is (.0,21)0 gallons
it the cl-js- of a most unprecedent
ed drought, this should not
as a basis for calculating the supply
to the arid distrtct.

As conditions are, where we have
to rely on the natural conservation
by means of the forest growth rather
than on reservoirs at the supply
nd, which for the present; at least,

ire inpractieable, the pipe is requ'r- -

1 to carrry more than the mini
mum run-of- f for the driest day or
ven the average daily run-of- f for

the driest week. The conclusion is,
then, that the water shor'd be
stored by the consumers in their
own cisterns.

The capacity of the cisterns al
ready in existence throughout the
region to le supplied by the pro
posed pipe has lccn approximated
very closely at 1 1,1!0,000 gallons
as a conservative hgure. It can
properly be assumed that each
household has a cistern capacity
sufficient for at least 4 months, and
most have several times more.
Therefore the monthly How can
certainly lie safely used as the
smallest unit in estimating the
supply from the water shed, pro
vided that the pipe U- - made of
sufficient capacity to tide over the
few days that the daily How is less
than the da'ly consumption.

If the da'ly consumption is

reckoned at 100,000 gallons, there
are only from days recorded during
the driest spell in November when
the How falls below this. (See Table
3.) If the capacity of the pipe were
10 greater than the daily

it would lie ample, but
the capacity of a 1 meh jiijm- - on a

grade is over 150,XI0 gallon
per day, then fore it will Is- - entirely
feasible to keep all the ('luteins
practically full all the time.

The country over which the pijn
wiM be laid with the exception of
that within the forest and especial
ly bewcen Puohak.Hnoa and Hono
inanu gulehcs, is. rolling and easily
accessible by wagon--- . While cross

ing the Hah-akal- Ranch lands, an
old private road can be repaired
and used. From kabalinui to
Kcokca, the Kula Homestead road
parallels, the line and from Kco-

kca on, the main government roads
(old and new) are within easy ac-- e.

ss of the line. Within the forest,
a good horse trail is required both
for construction and maintainance
pur)ose.

Respectfully submitted,
.1. C. KOSS Jr.,

Assistant Engineer in charge of
Proposed Kula Piio Line Survey.

NOT POOR.

A traveler passing the Board
Top Mountain district in northern
Bedford County, Pennsylvania,
last summer, ca ne across a lad of
sixteen cultivating a patch of mis-et- a

hie potatoes. He remarked up-

on their unpromising appearance
and expressed pity for anyone
that had to dig a living out of
such soil.

''1 don't need no pity," said the
boy resentfully.

The traveler hastened to soothe
his wounded pride. But in the
offended tone of one who has been
misjudged the boy added: 'I ain't
as poor as you think. I'm only
wo.-lun- ' here. I don't own this
place."

A MOTHER'S TROUBLES.
A colored woman was brought

before a West Virginia magistrate
charged with inhuman treatment
of her child. Evidence was clear
that she had severely beaten the
youngter, who was in court to ex-

hibit his marks and bruises. Be-

fore imposing sentence the magis-
trate asked the woman if she had
anything to say.

''Kin Ah ask yo' honah a ques-

tion?"
His honor nodded.
"Well, then, yo' honah, I'd like

to ask yo, whether yo' was ever the
parent of a puffeckly wulhless
culled chile?"

HEN PECKED.

A wizened little man charged his
wife with cruel and abusive treat-
ment. His better half, or in this
case better two-third- s, was a big,
squre-jawe- d woman with a deter-
mined eye.

The judge listened to the plain-
tiff's recital of wrongs wilh in-

terest.
"Where did you meet this wo-

man who, according to your story,
has treated you so dreadfull,?"
his honor asked.

"Well judge," replied the little
num. making a brave attempt to
glare defiantly at his wife. "I
never did meet her. She just kind
of overtook me."

DENNY AND JERREY.

"One day," related Denny to his
friend Jerry, "when Oi had wand-

ered too far inland on me shore
leave Oi suddenly found that there
was a great big haythen, tin foot
tall, a chasm' me wid a knife as
long as yer arm. Oi took to me
heels an' for fifty miles along the
road we had it nip an' tuck. Thin
I turned into the woods an' we run
for one hundred an' twinty miles
more, wid him gaining on me
steadily owin' to his know
ledge of the counthry. Finally,
just as Oi could feel his hot breath
hurnin' on the back of me neck, we

came to a big lake. Wid one
great leap Oi landed safe on the
opposite shore, leavin' me pursuer
confounded and impotent wid
rage."

' r tilth an thot was no great
jump,'' commented Jerry, "consid
eiin' the runnin' sthart ye had."

THE FASHION IN SHOES.

Aunt Anne, an old family
darky, was sitting with knees
crossed in the kitchen, when the
daughter of the house entered and,
impressed with the hugeness of the
old woman s feet, asked what size
shoe she wore.

"Well, honey," replied Aunt
Anne, "1 kin wear eights; I giner
ally wears nines; but dese yer Use
got on am twelves, an lie good
Lawd knows dey hu ts me! '

Japanese Red Cross

Society Holds Meeting.

The Japanese red cross society
of Wailuku and Pnunene held a
meeting in the grounds of the re-

sidence of Dr. T. Mori, on High
Street, forenoon of Sunday, Jan-
uary 3rd. The grounds were taste
fully decorated with flags and
bunting, and an exhibition was
given of the nature of the society's
work on fields of battle, under the
direction of the officers and sur
geons of the society, showing the
methods of ciring for the
wounded the manner of carrying
them off on stretchers, and the me-

thods of applying bandages and
other first aids to the injured.

Men wearing uniforms of sur
geons and women nurses dressed
in white with red cross badges on
arms were in attendance. There
was some speech making, and a
hundred and thirty new members
were enrolled. The society has a
very large membership, omong the
Japaneses. Some subscriptions
were taken for the relief of Sicilian
sufferers from earthquakes.

REAL ESTATE DOINGS.

Recorded, December 19, 1008.
Antonio Francisco to Louisa Kalalutii;

D; j laud Puuhoowali, Lahaina, Maui:
J I. 11311,0229. Dated Feb. 29. 1008.

Autonio Franci co to Louisa Kalalubi;
D; pc land Kelawea, Lahaina, Maui; Ji.
B 31 1, p 230. Dated Apr. 18, 1909.

Antonio Francisco to Louisa Kalalubi:
D; R P 2731, Ap 3 and 7269 Ap 2, por R
P 1962, Aps 1 and por Kul 10225 81111 6
Ap 2 and 4, pes land Polapola, etc, La
haina; Maui; $1. B 311, p 232. Dated
Dec. 17, 1908.

Joe Kaolulo to D X Fleming; D; iut iu
6 a. in hui land flumalu, Ilamakua- -

loa. Maui; f74.25. U 315, p 47- - Dated
Dec. 4, 1908.

Ilaokekai and hsb to D T Fleming; D;
int in 5 a. land Ulumalu, Hamakualoa,
Maui; $50. B 315, p 4S. Dated Dec.
1608.

Julia Seong and hsb (G G) to Lahaina
Agrctl Co Ltd; D; iut in R P 1678, Kul
3322-B- , Chao, Lahaina, Maui; J600. B
315, p&4. Dated Dec. 18, 1908.

Recorded, December 81, 1008.
Antone Freitas and w'f to Julia Rick-ar-

D; por Kul 6549, Ap 1, Paeohi, La-

haina, Maui; fi, etc. B 311, p 233.
Dated Mar. 5, 190S.

Antone Freitas and wf to Carie Rick- -

ard; D; por Kul 6549, Ap I. Paeohi, La
haina, Maui; $1, etc. B 311, p 234.
Dated Mar. 3, 190S.

Antone Freitas and wf to Antone J
Freitas; D; por Kul 32, Ap '2, Lahaina-lun- a

Rd, Lahaina, Maui; $1, etc. B 311,
p 235. Dated Mar. 3, 1908.

Autontt Freitas and wf to Helen Frei-
tas et al; D; pors Kul 6549, Ap i.and Kul
32, Ap 2 Paeohi, Lahaina, Maui; ft, etc.
B3",p 237. Dated Mar. 3, 1 908.

Haleukala Ranch Co to J B Castle;
Agrmt; iu re occupation and ownership
of fenced lot, Kalialinui, Maui.
B 321, p 20. Dated Dec. 16, 1908.

J B Castle to Italeakala Ranch Co;
Agruit; in re occupation and ownership
ol fenced lot, Kalialinui, Maui.
B 321, p 20. Dated Dec. 16, 1908.

Kauweloa and wf to Abel Cathcart; D;
int in pc land, Waialua, Molokai; f 10.

B 31 1, p 245. Dated Dec, 21, 19c.

WOMEN'S MINDS.

"Women's minds are much
cleaner than men's,"' remarked
Mrs. Oliver Herford.

"They ought to be," replied her
husband; "they change them so
much oftener."

Don't Get Excited!

We are not going to deliver any

more iNilitical addresses for

two years to come but will say

that the

Manhattan Cafe
is tin- - only place in town where

you can Ik- - served with a good,

well-cooke- d meal at all hours

of the day.

JMARUONO
A number of years with Dr. It. H. Dineftar

Automobiles Repaired
'

Skilled Work.
Reasonable charges.


